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[eastern THEATRICAL EXPERT LOOKS ! 
OVER NORTHWEST, MAY ESTABLISH ! 
CHAIN OF POPULAR COMEDY HOUSES!

[WalterS, Lee, of New York, Believes Proper Idea of Amuse
ment in Western Canada Is Something To Take Minds 

of Busy People Away From Problem Plays

-When the big eastern theatrical pro- 
I flucres learn the lessno of sending more 

comedy companies to the northwest, and 
L smaller number of problem plays, they 
,111 reap a harvest out in this vicinity, 

itil such time their lesson is going to 
, one of hard sledding.”
This is the opinion of Walter S. Lee, 

all known eastern theatrical man, who < 
ient yesterday in Calgary, leaving -for 3 

east shortly after midnight. Mr. 
is making a tour of the northwest 

iking over the theatrical situation with 
view of establishing a circuit of mèd- 

|ium priced houses devoted exclusively to 
comedy productions.

The vaudeville people seem to have 
;the right idea,” continued the eastern 

pert. “They are handing -put bills 
th teem with /comedy features. The 
an of the northwest is too engrossed 
business to allow himself to be drawn 

|into a problem requiring nlnty minutes 
nerve racking thinking in the even- 

__ before the final solution of the play 
reached. He wants to be amused, and 

sated to something which will rest his 
mind and send him from a theatre witb- 
mt the reaction Incidental upon study

ing out problems on the stage.
É—

"Even some of the comedy producers 
and musical comedy people are making 
the mistake of not injecting enough 
laughter into their productions. For in
stance, Y saw Eddie Foy’s show tonight. 
My criticism of the piece is that there 
is not enough of the spontaneous, buoy
ant comedy .which should mark a pitr- 
duotion intended for the busy northwest. 
Mr. Ifldy-4 clever but he Tàeks a Woitmti 
co-star who can keep the audience keyed* 
up to a. laughing pitch all the tlAe. 1 
saw him In one of jhis fdrmer pieces when 
he was co-starred with Emma Carus,
who played an engagement 
week in vaudeville.

"In that production Miss Carus carried 
the laughter, and the audience wa skept 
in good humor from curtain to curtain. 
Foy, in his quiet way, did well, but I ap
preciate the. fact that he must miss the 
Carus laughter which filled! the house 
when the comedienne worked with him.

"I am going to look the. ground over 
thoroughly here before reporting to my 
principals in the east, and if the situa
tion warrants we will es, blfsh a new 
chain of theatres in the northwest to 
really ç&ter to the people.”

Prejeitiedvt of the New York Arati-
society. She has Laid 

ctiat-gee of cruelty to animals against 
the doctors of the Rockefeller Institute,

here last New York.

LEVEL BUIE 
Tl

gCivic Beauty Expert Says Cold 
Shivers Would Be His Portion, 
If He Had to Look at Such An 
Engineering Monstrosity; He 
Favors Low Level Structure

:h \[WOLLD CUT COST IN TWO 
iNO BE MORE PRACTICAL/} 1

‘ : ' "'V *•■?!---------- , . 4? 1 !•

| Grade Would, Be Less' Acute 
and Vista More Pleasing 
From C.P.R. Station and 
Other Points f of Vantage; 
Mawson Subnits Sketch

WARM
-d today fn Manitoba but else-
ivhere in the western provinces the 
voather has been fair and moder
ately warm.
Victoria.........., .. .... .. 48 70
Vancouver..  ................. 44 68
vamloops ........................... 40 74
5d mon ton............................ 40 64
Tattleford .......................... 50 72
Calgary.............. -................. 44 70
Moose Jaw .............. .. 52 31
rtegina......................... 52 77
ju’Appelle ............ .. .. .. 46 74
Winnipeg............... .. .. 40 66
Port Arthur .,  ............  46 58
Southampton.................... 52 72
London .... *................ 56 84
I'orotito .£• .. .. .. .. .. 62
îingàtcn.......................... .. 60
Dttaw*......................... ....... 56
Montreal .. .. .. .. 58
•uebee.................................  62
t. John......................... .. 48

• « >* > • a -f 5^

vnd warm.

“A high level bridge at Center^ 
street would violate the two prime 
factors of bridge aesthetics—it would 
cross the river obliquely arid it 

would riee from the street in a stoop 
grade. It would make the cold 

|*hivers run down my back if I saw 
«ch a bridge from the C.P.R. sta
tion on my arrival in this city.”

. Thus Prof. T. H. Mawson criticized 
f the Center street bridge scheme of 
11912.
I “But,” he continued, “my objections j 

apply only to the aèsthetics and arch- 
I itecture of it. If your proposition is ' 

Practical and therefore necessary I 
have nothing to say. It js possible to 

I build a practical bridge in violation of 
every known rule of bridge aesthetics,

! and if you. must have it that is for 
f you to decide."
- When City Engineer Craig" had ex

plained the reasons for tiie location of 
F this form of bridge at this point, Mr.
I Mewson advanced his plan.

Expert Submits His Plan 
I _ His plan provides for a law level 

•ridge with a slight grade, crossing the 
: fiver at right angles, the street pro- 
[ ceding somewhat along the line of the 
i Present Center street hill but with , a 
\ much reduced grade.

Mr. Mawson explained the advan- 
! ,ta8e of his plan.

They are: the reduction of the cost 
b>* Perhaps half; the provision of an 

J approach to Crescent Sleights with a 
1 defter grade than would be possible 
I ,w‘th a high level bridge; and the real- 
1 Ration of an unusually pleasing vista
I yom the C.P.R. station as well as 
Efrom all other vantage points of ob- 
Ktervation. ,»
II 'The plan shown by Mr. Mawson
E.»esterday covered the improvements _ 
I joughly sketched for the business cen- i 
E •■er of the city. This included two di- 
ifgonial' radial roads from low. level 
I Ridges at Fourteenth street west and | 
I [ourth street east, to Eighth avenue; : 
I widening of Center street (to
| rrhich the property owners have con-
I sen ted) front the C.P.R. station to the 
I "v’6r and raising the grade, from 
I fourth avenue to the river; the con
i' l&fsioji of part of Chinatown into a 
I small oval-shaped town garden, from 
F ^hich an imposing monument would 
i tow?rd the station, and behind
f ; ■h‘ch the convention hall could be 
F facing toward the city, the bridge 
6 ”s™8r by a slight grade to the east 
r the convention hall site, w<fuld cross 
r tiie river in a north-easterly direction,
[ ••y$n8; onto a small circus on the other 
I under which the Riverside boule- 

ar.i would "''run, and from which the 
grade up the hill would begin.

FOR BURNS’
IN EAST CALGARY

Cost Will Be $200,000, andtlj 
Work Will Be Undertaken by 

L .R. Burns, Contractor

The building permit was taken- out 
yesterday for the construction of the 
Pat Barns’ and Co. plant in East Cal
gary. It will be erected on tbè site of 
the plant which was burned down be 
for the New Tear. The value of the, 
work according to the estimate will he 
$200,000 and the work Is under the 
charge of L,. R. Burns, who got the 
contract as was announced In* The 
Albertan about a fortnight ago.

Work will be started on the erection 
of the premises almost 'immediately 
and It will be rushed as much as pos
sible and it is expected the new prem
ises will be occupied before fall. The 
place will be more commodious and 
fitted up in more modern style than 
was the old building which was burned 
down in the fire. This is far the larg- 

building permit which has been

CITY MEET MAY GO
T(

FI
:ei

Feeling Is General That Market 
Is Not In Location For Pur
pose For Which It Was Con
structed; May Turn It Into 
Factory Building

MOTOR CONCERN WOULD 
EMPLOY 300 ARTISANS

Mayor Suggests That Abattoir 
at Nose Creek, on Which City 
Has Big Claim Be Used For 
Industrial Purposes; Haste Is 
Urged

SINGLE TAX ONE BILLION DOLLARS PER YEAR IS 
SPLENDID AGGREGATE OF CANADIAN 

TRADE; TRPLED IN TWELVE YEARS
Developes Into a 
Municipal Joke

THE agitation for the immedi
ate application of single 
tax this year, which dis

turbed the city council for the 
first two months of its existence, 
simmered down into a joke, yes
terday .morning, when; the council

1913 at 18 3-4 milk on an assess
ment of the full value of land and 
personal property, plus 25 per 
cent, of the value of buildings.

Under an amendment to the 
charter passed in 1913 the city 
was empowered to exempt the 
full value of buildings from taxa
tion and the single-tax supporters 
in the city council, headed by 
Aid. George Ross, proposed to 
apply single-tax principles imme
diately. After a prolonged contro
versy Aid. Wm. Ross succeeded 
in having a motion passed defer- 
ring the question until the esti
mates were received.
/Aid. George Ross arrived late 

at the .council meeting yesterday 
morning, and before his appear
ance the motion fixing the assess
ment on buildings at 25 per cent, 
was passed.

Later, he rose to make a mo
tion providing for,single tax, and 
an increased tax rate. He was in
terrupted by the Mayor, who sig
nified that he was out of order.

When the motion fixing the 
rate at 18 3-4 mills was introduc
ed, only Aid. Geor Ross and Aid. 
T. A. P. Frost vqted against it.

The council adjourned until 
Jhursday before confirming the 
estimates.

Canadas Expansion of Trade
Total Trade

1868 ....................... $131,027.532
1878 ..................
1885 ...............
1891 ...................
1901 ...................
1906 ...................
1910 ...................

172,405,454
195.179,847
218,384,934
386,903.157
550,872,645
693,211,211
769,443,905
817,699,832

1,068,660,225

Exports
$57,567,888

79,323.667
89,238,361
98,417,296

196.487,632
256,586,635
301,358,529
297,196,365
315.316,250
393,530.144

Imports
$73,459,644 

93,081,787 
108,941,486 
119,967.638 
190.415,525 
294,286,015 
391,852,692 
472,247^540 
54^,382,582 
675,428,168

Canada's Best Export Market Is 
the United Kingdom, To 
Which Canada Sent $170,- 
161,903 Worth of Produce; 
To the U,S„ $139,725,953

Railway Commission Will Take Up
Railway Rates Case This Morning

Dominion, Provincial and Rail way Representatives Are Now 
in Ottawa; Expected That Case Will Continue For Week or 
More; Every Effort Will Be Made to Wind It Up At Thi's 
Session

BELGIUM RANKS THIRD IN 
CUSTOMERS OF. CANADA

And Newfoundland Is Fourth; 
Volume of Trade in 1867
Was Slightly In Excess of 
$130,000,000; Trade Has 
Doubled Since 1896

o;

Ottawa, June 17.—On Wednesday 
morning the railway board w*ill take 
up what may prove to be the last 
stage of the railway rates case involv
ing the question of alleged discrimin
ation against the wTeat. The Donllnion, 
provincial and railway counsel, who 
will tak epart in the case have arrived 
at the capital, some of them having 
been here for the past two days in 
connection with the reciprocal and 
average demurrages cases w*hich have 
been undevr consideration by the board 
since Monday.

It is understood to be the desire of 
chairman Drayton to wind up the talk
ing of evidence and argument of coun
sel and if that is^ccomplished it 
would not be surprising if the hear
ing runs along until about the middle 
of next week. There may, of course, 
be developments in connection with 
the taking of evidence which will ne
cessitate .another adjournment until a 
later date, but it is the general desire 
of alL those connected with the case to 
wind It up at the siting which opens 
omorrow if it le possible to do so.

Jl

est __ ____
taken oat tor some time and certainly 
it does a great deal to improve the 
building outlook, which while not bad, 
in many was is tar behind what was 
experienced last year in Calgary.

ippïïTIEissiil
Ennui*
MMES

Mr, Justice Walsh Dissented In 
Matter of Collard-Armstrong 

NevF Trial

I Th, street would reach the heights al
most opposite First street west.

Tower and Rempsrt 
KventuaHy when transportation de- 

I rrL", • l,le circular projection of the 
I 1 glits fronting First- street east,

«Th be converted into a rampart UD fer aDDeal I tower within which a lift might there will he a
■ arranged. This is not a portion of^ - - - °B ai

r I'fcliniinary plan.
I, case of this land not being
I ah,i jle at a reasonable .price, what 

'Continued on Page Penf.)

osent city market building 
be offered as a factsry 

for the Motor Truck Co.
K'king accommodation fer 
ipioymg-- 300 kinds. ,

“There is a *en«rak footing that the 
site is not suitable for a market 
Jbuilding and that I* would be no 
hardship for the city to move the 
market elsewhere; while the build
ing, worth $50,000 with ample room 
for extensions, rîs probably exactly 
wha1 this firm requires.
In spite of the agitation of the board 

of trade against the proposed indus
trial building, and the repeated as
sertions that there are many vacant 
buildings ’ available for factory, pur
poses In the city; the board of trade 
has so far been unable to produce 
news of a suitable j#ace for this in
dustry.

“We have no Information of this 
kind in our office" said President 
Campbell at the meeting yesterday. 
He suggested that 10,000 feet in the 
Mewburn building might be available 
but this is not suitable.

Suggests Nose Creek Abattoir,
The mayor has suggested that the 

abattoir in Nose Creek on which the 
city has given a loan of $11,000 and 
which is not likely to be completed by 
the company in 'control of it, on ac
count of litigation pending and debts 
.Outstanding, be taken over for this 
purpose.

Before anything definite is done, the 
city is inviting the company to send a 
representative here for a personal con
ference. After a conference between 
D. G. Campbell of the board of: trade, 
O. G. Devenish, of the. industrial 
bureau, and "the . railways and new 
industries committee of the city coun
cil yesterday a telegram was sent to 
Secretary Millar, of the industr" 
bureau, advising that the city is pt 
pared to offer valuable concessions in 
the form of a site and tax exemptions. 
Mr. Miller has been negotiating with 
the firm for some time and yesterday 
sent a wire that the matter must be 
decided this week, and Jinless Calgary 
Is prepared, to offer some sort of suit
able accommodations on short notice 
the firm will go elsewhere.

President Campbell Disapproves. 
President Campbell of the board of 

trade expressed dissapproval of the 
system of assisting industries, and 
cited almost a dozen cases in West 
Toronto where large firms assisted by 
the town had gone to the wall after a 
brief existence, leaving -the town the 
loser.

“But other places do it. Are we 
to sit tigh1 and fold our hands while 
Mediolne Hat gata the orearnî’’ pro
tested Aid. William Reas.

“Go down and take a look at. the 
Hat and what has It got!" deprecated 
President Campbell.

"Medicine Hat haathad twice the de
velopment of any other çity In Canada 
this year, and that fact «huât be faced 
even it we -don't approve of their 
methods,” retorted Aid. William Rons.

Mr. Campbell and Aid. Oardeif will 
have a list of available sites prepared 
shortly.

The decision of the supreme court en 
banc to dismiss the appeal Id the Col
lard-Armstrong case was not unani
mous and Mr. Justice Walsh.dlssented 
with the other three on the bench, 
thinking there should be a new triai.
The reason of the fo.ur. Judges will be 
given this afternoon with the decisions 
in a number oCJotber eases which are 
up fer appeal. It is likely that then 
there will he asked a stay in execution, 
in the Celiard-Armstrong case in order 
that a further appeal may t>e «Hade and sltl 
the necessary deposit- of $600 may he 
made in order to make the appeal to 
iA* supreme court of Canada régulât.

WRIT FOR THE ATE 
ELECTOHf-'

tèASCA

SASKATCHEWAN FARMER IS 
KILLED

Edmonton, June T?—A writ has been 
issued for the deferred Wtectio» .in the 
Athabasca constituency. In Athabasca 
and Peace River the elections take 
place subsequent to the general elec
tion. Under the election aot the re
turning officer fixes the day for the 
nomination of the candidates and the 
holding of , polls. This provision - dif
fers from the case in other elections 
where the lieutenant governo r 1n 
council fixés the date for the nomin- 
natlon and election.

1ÉT1Ë i

FORGE LUST GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY

Orderlies, Doctors, Constables 
and Newspaperman Waited 

For Injured That Came Not

All the city ambulances,, a score of 
stretchers, an equal number of order
lies, a. bunch of doctors, a trio of con
stables, not a few railway officials and 
a newspaper man foregathered on the 
C.P.R. depot at 2:30 this morning 
awaiting the train No. 2 from the 
west It was rumored that it would 
bring In whole nine men, or what was 
left of them after a dire explosion 
which had occurred somewhere In the 
region of Horseshoe Falls.

Doctors were ready -eager for their 
night of labor, orderlies were ready to 
face the goriest picture, and rumor 
even had It that the undertaker too 
would have hla work on that scene.

Every care was taken that the in
jured would get every attention. The 
stranger was excluded from within the 
gates. The train was jam in on the 
track Highest to the street way. Slow
ly, with the b#H ringing a dirge in 
the ears of the anxious waiters, the. 
train, its headlight flaring over the 
dismal acene, appeared. It ran up 
through the lines of spectators. 
Stretchers were snatched by eager 
hands and the newspaperman in search 
for a great story to tighten up the 
front page of the paper, now waiting' 
beyond it hour, all ran forward. Only 
one solitary Individual alighted from 
4he train his hand in a sting and smil
ing benignly, he .informed all that he 
had cut his hand.

How it came that story of nine hurt 
even unjo death and all the other 
dire tales of disaster none topk time 
to fathom. It was home and for bed 
for each and all and no more of the 
farce in-which all had cut such a 
sorry figure.

Acts .Are Treason 
Almighty, and They Shot 

Not Be Let Out

the 
Id

London; June 17.—Today Mr. Justice 
Phillimore passed sentence on the mili
tant suffragettes aa follows:

Miss Kennedy, IS months; Mrs. 
Saunders, IS -months; Miss Kerr, 12 
months; Miss Barrett, 9 months; Miss 
Lake and Miss Lennox, 6 months each; 
Mr. Clayton, 21 months.

Judge’s Advice
Prior to the passing of sentence the 

judge said that doubtless the prisoners 
sincerely believed t£at by their lawless 
conduct they were forwarding a goon 
cause.

"Some of yqu must be religious,’’ he 
continued. “If you are not atheists you 
must believe in a moral governor or 
the universe. I commend to you tne 
statement of a modem writer—a wom
an, I believe—who characterizes the 
belief that the end justifies the means 
as ‘treason against the Almighty’.”

Whatever the motives of the pris
oners have been. Judge Phillimore said 
that he must treat them as persons 
who had done a very serious injury 
to public peace and who must be re
strained from doing fufther mischief 
and made to some extent an example 
to others. After passing sentence, he 
said:

“One of the counsel has suggested 
that the time for leniency has passeo 
and I do not think you will meet witn 
quite the same treatment as have the 
others. I am bound to say that if the 
home secretary consu/ ts me as he often 
consults a Judge, I shall take upon my
self the reeponsiblltty of saying to him 
that the ring-leaders among you, at 
any rate, should not be let out of prison 
under any circumstances."

Will Die Together ,
"Then we shall die together,” ex

claimed Miss Kenney.
The judge: "If you, in the words of 

our great poet, violate the great canon 
thé Everlasting has fixed against self- 
slaughter, you will have to reconcile 
such action with yodr conscience."

Miss Keney : “I am quite prepared to 
do that."

Miss Barrett, excitedly: “We shall all 
hunger-strike.”

Mrs. Saunders: "Mr. McKenna will 
not keep me in prison against my will."

Miss Kenney: “They have got to let 
me out or kill me. I think your sum
ming Up was most biased and unfair. 
You ought to be ashamed.”

London, June 17.—An attempt by thé 
Women’s Freedom League to hold a 
meeting In Downing street tonight was 
suppressed by the police.

Two of the women, rMs. Marianne 
Hyde and Miss Bunting, were arrested.

would estabTisrUnsbed
MEAL FACTORY IN CALGARY

Regina, June 17—Thomas Hobbs, a 
young man aged, 22 years, was run ovqr 
op hie farm fa thé Tetieck district 
north of here, and, died in less than an 
hour ■ from ihïeraal‘injuriés. He was 
taking a load ot bats in bags from the

«a»
fall down between the horses and the 
wagon," both wheels. passing over his 
bodv

IT WAS A COSTLY SPANK
Monticello, N.Yi, June 17. - 

Mrs. B. Wolfe, ot Farndale, Sulli
van county, near here, tried to 
spank her young eon late tordght 
and in doing *o upset an oil 
stove. In the tire that followed 
twelve business hdtiaea and three
foÆStiSSLî a?$76rm Th*
iobb *6 csumaiea fi6,uVv.

E

L0NG1P
Man With Longest Ngnme in 

Police Reeefds Arrested After 
Going to Russia

TTAWA, June 17.—The trade ot 
the Dominion of Canada for the 

first year of existence when It 
closed in 1861 was slightly over $20,- 
000,000. That was only 45 years ago. 
According to the official detailed re
port Canadian trade passed the billion 
mark this year, ending March 31. This 
tells the etary of the rapid expansion 
of the Dominion. Trade hae doubled 
since 1906 and has tripled in the last 
12 years. Which Is a very excellent 
showing, without doubt.

Canada now- has a trade of one bil
lion dollars a year.

The aggregate trade for the past 
fiscal year crossed the billion dollar 
mark for the first time, totalling $1,- 
068,660,225, an increase of $205,960,393 
over 1912; $309,565,836 over 1911 *nd
$391,518,036 over, 1910.

The year’s imports totalled $675,428,- 
168, representing an increase of $128,- 
045.586 over 1912; $215,630,144 over
1610.

Exports amounted to $393,232,057 
which was $77,914,gb7 over the figured 
for 1912; $96,035,692 over those for 
1911 and $91,873,528 over 1910.

The enormous increase In the 
amount of duties collected is the most 
striking feature of the statement. In 
the last fiscal year the customs re
ceipts amounted to $115.039,160, or 
$27,490,624 more than for the preced
ing yeir. In the last '"our years the 
duties on Imports had almost doubled. 
In 1910 It was $61,010,487, In 1911 $73,- 
297.544: in 1912, $87,548,536. The
largest Individual source of Canada's 
Imports Is the United States from 
which Canadian», bought $276,330,434 
worth of dutiable and $164,626.421 
worth of Tkee goods. The United King

's hext with $107,979,58.9
du Habit* and $30,679,840 of

i*ee commodities. Belgium is third 
and- Germany fourth among exporters 
to Canada.

Canada's best export market, 1s of 
course, the United Kingdom, to which 
this country sent $170,161.903 worth of 
home produce, as compared with $139.- 
735,953 to the United States. Belgium 
tanks third and little New Foundland 
fourth among Canada’s customers.
P " —----------------------------------------------------------

MET IN

A patient wait on the part of De
tective Schoeppe resulted In the ar
rest of a fugitive last night and nearly 
drove Sergeant Cooper to the crazy 
house in trying to spell a man’* name.

Last August a warrant was sworn 
out by Nlketa Waseochuk charging 
that Andrei Htehareschuffi; alias 
Andrei shmorhum had banged Nlket»' 
on the head with a lighted lamp. It 
was during one of Ae usual festivities 
attendant upon a wedding of foreign
ers. The hlAn wW the long name, 
fearing Canadian Justice, took the next 
train east, and never stopped until he 
landed In Russia

He waited until he thought the long 
arm ot the law had shrivelled, and it 
was safe to return. The atmosphere 
Of the northwest had gotten into his 
system and he longed for Calgary. He
SchcTeppe^'thrmigh'Tetters'whtoh’he're- Will Consider Many MatteTS Of 
celved from Russia, was waiting for 
him. The detective located Andrei 
down on the banks of the Bow river 
last night, slid took him to the station.
He will be given a hearipg this morn
ing, although if'ia understood that 
Waselcbuk himself is now in Russia.
However, Hreh&reschuik confesse ! to 
the detective last night that he was 
guilty, and that he had wielded the 
lamp in a drunken row.

Consequence to Labor; L, T, 
English-Is Secretary

SERIOUS STRIKES IN 
■ PHILIPPINES >*

THE

Horatio Clark, of Kansas City, Is de
sirous of starting a linseed meal pac- 
tory In Calgary. He hopes to Interest 
several local Investors In the propos!- 
tlon. — .

The C.P.R. shops use large quanti
ties of \ linseed oil and P. Burns Co. 
consume a larger quantity of linseed 
cake than any other corlceffi In Can
ada, and. these two concerns atone pro
vide a more extensive local market 
than any other town or city lp Canada.

Mr. Clark Is much Impressed with 
the advantages of the market and has 
Interviewed both the mayor and the 
Indus trial bureau. The railways and 
new Industries committee will probab
ly confer With him soon

Milan, June 17.—Several soldiers and 
strikers were wounded in riots partici
pated in by strikers and non-strikers 
and. in conflicts between the strikers 
and the police and troops here today, 
when attempts were made to render 
the général strike of workmen effec
tive.

Train Held up in Illinois.
Springfield. Ill., June 17.—An Illin

ois Central train, due here at 12.45 
o’clock, was held up near here to
night. The baggage car was cut off 
from the train by the bandits.

goveHIould
NOT CURRY EIGHT 

' EBECl

The Alberta Federation of Labor will 
meet in Medicine Hat, July 11, and the 
official call for the convention has just 
been issued. It will be the first gath
ering to be held in the province under 
the auspices of this central labor or
ganization and will undoubtedly be at
tended very generally. The prelimin
ary organization was held in Leth
bridge a year ago.

Among the matters which the con
vention is expected to consider is ihe 
Workmen's Compensation act, Master 
and* Servants' act, the importation of 
laborers into the province, limitation 
o fthe hours of employment, poll taxes 
and election laws, public health, sani
tation, ventilation, co-operation be
tween the farmers and wage earners, \ 
universal eight hour law and minimum \ 
wage for industrial workers based on ■ 
local conditions. J. O. Jones is, pres Is/'' ' 
dent and L. T. English of Calgary, is 
secretary of the convention. j

VANCOUVER MAY BUILD 
$3,000,000 GAS PLANT

A /A- -

Mr, Bourassa Says Nationalist 
Allies of Government Have 

Betrayed the Province
Saskatoon, June 17.—‘Henry Bourassa, 

the Nationalist leader, when Interviewed 
here today on the political situation at 
Ottawa, declared that the Borden 
wWuld not carry more than eight seats 
in Quebec If there was a general elec
tion. He stated that the people of Qu-e 
beo had been betrayed by the men who 
were elected as ..Nationals and that 
the electors ot the- province would pun
ish them. He stated that he would con
sider It his first duty to aid in punish
ing these men who had been unfaithful 
to their pledges, If -an election came on.

Vancouver, June 17—Three million 
dollars is the proposed expenditure by 
the B. C. Electric Railway company on 
a gas plant to be erected close to the 
city. The matter came before n com
mittee of the city council today and 
the statement was officially made that 
work on the fiyst unit\to cos three- 
quarters of a million would be started 
this year.

-tl

BATTLEF0RD MAN KILLED

North Battleford, June 17,—H. B. 
Blehop, real estate agent, of Hate i>- 
tord, was killed In an automobile acci
dent here tonight. His car went over 
the embankment-

KAISER RECOGNIZES MEXICO

Oity of Mexico, June 1?.—An atrto- 
gra/pih letter from the German Emper
or recognizing the Mexican adminis
tration was placed tn the hand's of 
Resident Huerta today by Herr von 
Kardoroff, the chargw d'affaires
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